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Excitement & expectation
Freshers', equipping nights and outreach!

It's mid-October and things are starting to settle down. The craziness of September
with Forum, freshers' weeks and more free food than you can shake a stick at has
just passed.

In all of this though, it's been one of my favorite months since I became a Staff
Worker. I've seen the CU leaders step up and be reinvigorated for mission on their
campuses. They are all firing around exciting ideas and stories of what's been
happening. The freshers coming in have got stuck in and are serving alongside the
vision and aims of the CU. People who became Christians last year through the CU
have been some of the main pioneers of mission this year. 

The freshers' weeks finished off well with over 100 people attending some of the
evening events in Canterbury, which had some glorious gospel messages shared.
This was such a great catalyst to the CU then getting stuck into their year-long
mission. There is more enthusiasm around the Kent and Christ Church CUs than I
think there has ever been.

The bigger CUs have since had their main meetings focus on equipping and making
sure that the members of the CU are encouraged in their faith and equipped to share
it. They've had some great local student workers in to make this happen and
occasionally their Staff Worker. These equipping nights are interspersed with
outreach events that range from a talk and free food to a 'Dial-a-Donut', where
students text the CU questions about Christianity, and the CU respond with an
answer and a free toasted sandwich.
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The next few weeks are about continuing this mission and ensuring the CU are all
behind the vision. This starts with Big Weekend Away which I'll explain more about
below, and will carry through to the CU carol service! Do be praying for the CUs at
this time, as they settle into the rhythms of university life and step out in sharing their
faith.

The smaller CUs

There are a number of smaller CUs in
my patch. Currently, we have Medway
CU, Broadstairs CU, Rochester UCA
CU and Canterbury UCA CU. These
are some of the most passionate
people you can ever come across. 

Medway CU saw 65 people sign up to
the CU over freshers' week and, at only
a year old, they are absolutely
smashing it! We are praying for stability
and a real passion for the gospel
across students and churches.

Broadstairs CU put on some of the
biggest mission events they've ever
had. They are looking to see the CU
really make a dent on a difficult campus
campus this year.

Rochester CU are the planners. These
guys have big dreams and a heart to
reach as many as they can. They've
recently been in touch and we're
looking to equip members through
Uncover and really see the CU reach

Big Weekend Away

Hundreds of students gathering in
Winchester from CUs across the South
East region leads to one epic weekend!

The vision of the weekend is to see
Christian Unions united around the
wider vision of seeing Jesus
proclaimed across campus. The CUs
will receive teaching from the likes of
Adrian Holloway, Lindsey Brown and
Dave McNee which will encourage and
equip them in their mission.

Last year, we saw just over 80 people
come from Canterbury and we hope to
see more than that come from my
patch this year. It's all shaping up to be
a really exciting weekend!



campus in new and creative ways.

Canterbury UCA are going through
some changes; please pray for them as
we see new Christians who've arrived
start to engage and shape the CU
around outreach.
 

City-wide mission week 
 

This year we have our first ever joint mission week across Canterbury! This is
something that we're all really excited for as we see the CUs step up to run a more
organised mission, with more backing than ever before.

We've already been meeting to pray and plan this year as we look forward to March.
Do be praying for these guys as they step out hugely in faith.
 



Top left: Christ Church put on some wonderful events and this was their curry night with a short talk from Charlie
who came down Nottingham for the event.

Top right: I got the pleasure to share about how Jesus didn't come to take away all the fun from our lives. This was
accompanied by a champagne afternoon tea.

Bottom right: Studying Uncover with this year's Relay Worker (Sam) as we look to see more and more people study
Uncover.

Bottom left: I get to do Uncover with this group which is a real joy of my job (along with grabbing dinner too). People
who are looking to lead studies soon, those that are growing in their faith and those that don't yet know Jesus.

Prayer 
 

Big Weekend Away in Winchester (28th-30th October). Prayers
for students to attend and a real genuine excitement about
mission to grow here.
Speaking at local seeker course (31st October). I'm speaking to
some people in a neighborhood just beside Christ Church
University.
Speaking at Christ Church CU! (1st November). Looking at
Satisfaction at university. Do be praying for wisdom!
MOET trip to Canterbury (9th November). We have the Michael
Ots (from Evangelism Trust) coming to Canterbury to meet
students ahead of the mission week they're leading in March.



Visiting Cardiff city-wide mission week (14th-15th November).
Learning from the best is what I enjoy doing and on these dates
myself and a couple of students are heading to Cardiff to their
'Story' mission week.
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